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Abstract
Background:  Atrial fibrillation is a common cardiac dysrhythmia, particularly in the elderly.
Recent studies have indicated a statistically significant seasonal component to atrial fibrillation
hospitalizations.
Methods: We conducted a retrospective population cohort study using time series analysis to
evaluate seasonal patterns of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations for the province of Ontario for the
years 1988 to 2001. Five different series methods were used to analyze the data, including spectral
analysis, X11, R-Squared, autocorrelation function and monthly aggregation.
Results: This study found evidence of weak seasonality, most apparent at aggregate levels including
both ages and sexes. There was dramatic increase in hospitalizations for atrial fibrillation over the
years studied and an age dependent increase in rates per 100,000. Overall, the magnitude of
seasonal difference between peak and trough months is in the order of 1.4 admissions per 100,000
population. The peaks for hospitalizations were predominantly in April, and the troughs in August.
Conclusions:  Our study confirms statistical evidence of seasonality for atrial fibrillation
hospitalizations. This effect is small in absolute terms and likely not significant for policy or
etiological research purposes.
Background
Atrial fibrillation is the most common cardiac arrhythmia
in the elderly population requiring medical treatment.
The prevalence of this disease is clearly related to age and
can be as high as 15 to 18% after the age of 80 [1,2]. The
seasonality of hospitalizations for atrial fibrillation has
been the focus of epidemiological study as seasonality is a
potential clue to etiology. Recent studies examining the
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seasonality of atrial fibrillation using monthly aggrega-
tions of emergency reports over a 10-year period in one
study, and emergency room visits over a 1-year period in
another, both found statistically significant seasonal dif-
ferences in monthly values, with peaks typically occurring
in the winter and troughs in the summer [3,4]. Frost et al
in a study of hospitalizations for atrial fibrillation in Den-
mark found a winter peak and summer trough, with a
small but statistically significant relative risk of 1.20 (95%
confidence interval: 1.12, 1.29) for winter events [5]. They
also reported an inverse relationship between mean out-
door temperature and atrial fibrillation.
Although significant seasonality was reported in each of
the above studies, they are somewhat limited methodo-
logically in that events were aggregated into monthly cat-
egories, rates were not reported, and trends over time were
not examined. We believe this type of analysis obscures
important elements of year to year variability, the differ-
ential effects of age and sex, as well as the absolute magni-
tude of the seasonal effect. These elements are essential in
determining whether statistically determined seasonality
has etiologic or policy relevance. To address the above
limitations and to better understand the seasonality of
atrial fibrillation hospitalizations, we analyzed the sea-
sonality of atrial fibrillation hospitalization rates in the
Ontario population by age and gender. We employed dif-
ferent approaches to seasonality detection: spectral analy-
sis, autocorrelation function, and the X11 approach,
 in addition to monthly aggregation in order to
study trends and season to season variability.
Methods
We conducted a retrospective population-based study to
assess temporal patterns in all hospitalizations for atrial
fibrillation for the population 40 years of age and older
from April 1, 1988 to March 31, 2001. Approximately 14
million residents of Ontario, Canada eligible for universal
health care coverage during this time were included for
analysis. The database used was the Canadian Institute for
Health Information Discharge Abstract Database which
records discharges from all in patient hospital stays in
Ontario acute care hospitals. All records with a primary
discharge diagnosis of atrial fibrillation (ICD-9 code:
427.3) were selected. This indicates that atrial fibrillation
was the primary reason for the hospitalization. The
numerator consisted of the total number of hospitaliza-
tions for each month. Denominators were constructed
from annual census data provided by Statistics Canada for
each age group for residents of Ontario. Monthly popula-
tion estimates were derived through linear interpolation.
From this data, admission rates per 100,000 population,
normalized for length of month, were calculated. We
excluded all transfers from within 1 acute care hospital to
another within this study group. We constructed time
series for overall hospitalizations, overall by gender and
by 10 year age bands and gender. Time series analysis was
conducted to assess seasonal variations and trends over
time and to account for autocorrelation, which is typically
problematic with time-related data. Five methods were
used to test for seasonality: spectral analysis, X11, autocor-
relation, monthly aggregation and  .
1) Spectral analysis: Spectral analysis is a useful frequency
domain tool for detecting the existence of periodicity in a
time series. This can be achieved by plotting the periodo-
gram or spectral density of the series against either period
or the frequency. There are 2 statistical tests for testing the
periodicity of the series: The Fisher's Kappa test and the
Bartlett's Kolmogorov-Smirnov (BKS) test. Fisher's Kappa
tests the null hypothesis that the series is Gaussian white
noise against the alternative hypothesis that the series
contains an added deterministic periodic component of
unspecified frequency. The BKS test compares the normal-
ized cumulative periodogram with the cumulative distri-
bution function of the uniform (0,1) to test the null
hypothesis that the series is white noise [6,7].
2) The X11 procedure: 2 tests using this time domain
approach were performed, the stable seasonality test and
moving seasonality test [8,9]. The stable seasonality is a 1-
way analysis of variance on the de-trended series with
months as the factor. The moving seasonality test is a 2-
way analysis of variance with month and year as factors.
3) Autocorrelation function: this measures the correlation
between observations at different time lags [10].
4) Monthly aggregation.
5)   which measures the strength of seasonality in
a time series. Values of 0 to less than 0.4 represent non-
existent to weak seasonality, 0.4 to less than 0.7 represent
moderate to strong seasonality, and 0.7 to 1 represent
strong to perfect seasonality.
The data was subjected to logarithmic transformation to
stabilize the variance and make the seasonal effect addi-
tive [11].
Results
Table 1 shows the age and sex breakdown for the 13-year
cohort. Overall, there were 90,200 hospitalizations,
45,478 for females and 44,722 for males. Figures 1 and 2
show the monthly rates of hospitalizations per 100,000
population, overall, and by age. There is a conspicuous
upward trend in rates over the first 4 years overall (Figure
1), particularly in the oldest age groups (Figure 2) where
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the rate per 100,000 population doubles during this time.
There is a clear relationship between age and hospitaliza-
tion rates. The rates increase steadily, with average rates of
2 per 100,000 in the 40–49 age group to 50 per 100,000
in the 80+ age group. There is little difference in rates
between males and females except in the younger cohorts
(40–49 and 50–59) whereby males have higher hospital-
ization rates than females. By age 60 the rates are similar
between the sexes (data not shown).
Table 1: Total number of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age and gender between the years 1988 and 2001
Age group (years) Male Female Both genders
40–49 3890 1365 5255
50–59 7518 3603 11121
60–69 13253 9931 23184
70–79 13851 17209 31060
80+ 6210 13370 19580
All ages 44722 45478 90200
Time plot of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations aggregated by all ages and genders expressed as rates per 100,000 Figure 1
Time plot of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations aggregated by all ages and genders expressed as rates per 100,000.
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Table 2 shows the results of the spectral analysis. Statisti-
cally significant seasonality is detected by both the Fisher's
Kappa and the BKS statistic for both sexes and all ages
combined, as well as for females, all ages combined.
Within the age and sex analysis there is variability accord-
ing to age, sex and test.
Table 3 shows the results of the X11 analysis. The age
aggregated analysis reveals that in the combined test, there
is statistically significant seasonality for males, females
and both genders. Within the age and sex analysis there is
variability according to age, sex and test.
The autocorrelation function analysis (Table 4) shows sig-
nificant seasonality for the total population, and no sea-
sonality for men and women. For the total population
autocorrelation occurs in a consistent 12 month cycle.
Figure 3 shows the monthly aggregated rates overall and
for both genders. There is a conspicuous trough in August.
The magnitude of the difference between peak and trough
is of the order of 1.3 admissions per 100,000 population,
with a small peak in April.
Table 5 summarizes the results of the   seasonality
tests by age and gender. The overall series shows weak sea-
sonality. All other analysis show evidence of weak
seasonality.
Discussion
The results of this analysis confirm a weak seasonal effect
for atrial fibrillation hospitalizations in the Ontario pop-
ulation. As the time series analyses indicate, this
seasonality is most apparent in aggregate, occurs as a peak
effect in spring and largely disappears when age groups
and sexes are considered separately. The results indicate a
Time plot of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age aggregated by genders, expressed as rates per 100,000 Figure 2
Time plot of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age aggregated by genders, expressed as rates per 100,000.
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conspicuous upward trend for hospitalizations in the late
80s and early 90s that has since stabilized.
The strengths of this study are the large sample size, dura-
tion of analysis and the use of different methods of
analyzing seasonality. Each of the methods in this analysis
has different strengths and weaknesses, but we regard the
results as mutually supporting despite small disagree-
ments. The overall strength of effect is well captured by the
Table 2: Results of the spectral analysis testing the seasonality of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age and gender between the years 
1988 and 2001
Male Female Both genders
Age group FK† BKS‡ FK BKS FK BKS
40–49 5.48 0.08 6.83* 0.12 4.82 0.12
50–59 5.77 0.18* 4.46 0.09 7.77** 0.24***
60–69 5.34 0.18* 5.97 0.08 6.52* 0.22**
70–79 4.53 0.08 7.65** 0.12 9.35** 0.18*
80+ 4.69 0.16* 6.64* 0.20** 9.17** 0.23***
All ages 5.68 0.19** 9.20** 0.16* 11.32** 0.28***
† FK (Fisher Kappa Test) tests the null hypothesis that the series is Gaussian white noise against the alternative hypothesis that the series contains 
an added deterministic periodic component of unspecified frequency. ‡ BKS (Bartelette's Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test) tests the null hypothesis that 
the series is white noise. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
Table 3: Results of the X-11 analysis testing the seasonality of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age and gender between the years 
1988 and 2001
Male Female Both genders
Age group Stable† Moving‡ Combined§ Stable Moving Combined Stable Moving Combined
40–49 2.61** 1.52 not present 1.15 1.42 not present 3.20 1.12 not present
50–59 3.16*** 0.87 not present 2.02* 1.28 not present 4.10*** 1.79 present
60–69 1.61 0.92 not present 0.78 0.44 not present 2.31* 0.63 not present
70–79 1.48 0.78 not present 4.08*** 1.88* present 3.95*** 1.13 present
80+ 1.25 1.07 not present 2.02* 3.05** not present 2.17* 2.33* not present
All ages 4.56*** 1.43 present 4.37*** 2.02* present 7.16*** 1.35 present
† stable seasonality is a one-way analysis of variance on the de-trended series with months as the factor ‡ moving seasonality test is a two-way 
analysis of variance with month and year as factors § combined test * p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
Table 4: Results of the autocorrelation function (lag 12) for testing the seasonality of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age and gender 
between the years 1988 and 2001
Age group (years) Male Female Both genders
40–49 0.0860 -0.0757 0.0578
50–59 0.1318 0.1467 0.2246*
60–69 0.1089 0.1082 0.1605
70–79 0.0484 0.1318 0.1891*
80+ 0.0175 0.1025 0.1543
All ages 0.1458 0.0923 0.2179*
* p < 0.05BMC Health Services Research 2004, 4 http://www.biomedcentral.com/1472-6963/4/5
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 analysis (Table 5). The presence of seasonality is
best supported by the analysis that aggregates all admis-
sions. This would indicate that the seasonal effect is
apparent at a population level.
The study has several limitations. Firstly, the data base
cannot distinguish new onset from chronic atrial fibrilla-
tion. However, the purpose of the study was not to calcu-
late seasonal incidence of atrial fibrillation. Secondly, the
study also only used atrial fibrillation when it was the
Monthly aggregation of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations expressed as rates per 100,000 Figure 3
Monthly aggregation of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations expressed as rates per 100,000.
Table 5: Results of the R-squared autoregression for testing the strength of seasonality of atrial fibrillation hospitalizations by age and 
gender between the years 1988 and 2001
Age group (years) Male Female Both genders
40–49 0.16 0.07 0.19
50–59 0.16 0.12 0.20
60–69 0.10 0.06 0.12
70–79 0.08 0.16 0.21
80+ 0.07 0.13 0.11
All ages 0.21 0.28 0.30
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most responsible diagnosis. This strategy will miss events
where atrial fibrillation is a contributing factor or co-mor-
bid condition. However, as noted in the methods, the
most responsible diagnosis is also the most reliably coded
in the data base. Finally, no attempt was made to link the
seasonality with potential causes such as temperature or
ambient air quality.
The magnitude of the observed seasonal effect is small,
particularly in comparison to the seasonal effects demon-
strated for conditions such as pneumonia [12], asthma
[13], and falls [14]. The seasonal effect is not likely of pol-
icy, etiologic or clinical relevance. The dramatic increase
in trend for hospitalizations is unexplained, and reflects
overall increases in hospitalizations during this time
period [15]. The analysis by Frost et al did not indicate the
existence of trends and as no time plots were provided, it
is uncertain whether this phenomenon is restricted to
Ontario, or has occurred elsewhere as well. Furthermore,
they reported their outcomes as relative risk increases
which do not give an indication of the magnitude of
effect.
Conclusions
In conclusion, this study supports a weak, but likely
inconsequential seasonal variation in hospital admissions
for atrial fibrillation in Ontario.
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